
Kindergarten Readiness Form

Caregiver Form

A key element of the admission process is input from a child’s preschool or childcare provider.  Working

together in partnership, we can create the best start and future for your child.

Please provide this form to your child’s current preschool or childcare provider. Please return a

completed caregiver form and a completed family form to Holy Family as soon as possible.

________________________________________________________________________

PROVIDER NAME (Who is completing this form?)

________________________________________________________________________

CARE CENTER NAME (if applicable)

________________________________________________________________________

CHILD’S NAME BIRTH DATE

Personal needs:

Without help, can s/he…

___  wash hands?

___  snap buttons / zip /buckle?

___  communicate bathroom needs?

___  use words to communicate feelings?

___  put on and take off the coat

Does s/he have an IEP of 504 plan?

Yes No

Does s/he show a positive disposition toward

school?

Yes No

Intellectual skills:

Does your child…

___ sit and listen to a story?

___ hold book upright and turn the page?

___ know his/her first and last name?

___ tell and retell familiar stories?

___ know colors, shapes, and sizes?

___ correctly recite the abcs?

___ hold scissors or pencil appropriately?

___ recognize and write first name?

___ recognize the letters in her/her name?

___ count from zero (0) to ten (10)?

Social skills:

Can s/he…

___ listen to an adult and follow rules?

___ cooperate with other children?

___ sit for 5-10 minutes at a time?

___ follow simple two-step directions?

Any additional information you would like to share:

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________



Kindergarten Readiness Form

Family Form

A key element of the admission process is input from a child’s preschool or childcare provider.  Working

together in partnership, we can create the best start and future for your child.

Please provide this form to your child’s current preschool or childcare provider. Please return a

completed caregiver form and a completed family form to Holy Family as soon as possible.

________________________________________________________________________

PROVIDER NAME (Who is completing this form?)

________________________________________________________________________

CHILD’S NAME BIRTH DATE

Personal needs:

Without help, can s/he…

___  wash hands?

___  snap buttons / zip /buckle?

___  communicate bathroom needs?

___  use words to communicate feelings?

___  put on and take off the coat

Does s/he have an IEP of 504 plan?

Yes No

Does s/he show a positive disposition toward

school?

Yes No

Intellectual skills:

Does your child…

___ sit and listen to a story?

___ hold book upright and turn the page?

___ know his/her first and last name?

___ tell and retell familiar stories?

___ know colors, shapes, and sizes?

___ correctly recite the abcs?

___ hold scissors or pencil appropriately?

___ recognize and write first name?

___ recognize the letters in her/her name?

___ count from zero (0) to ten (10)?

Social skills:

Can s/he…

___ listen to an adult and follow rules?

___ cooperate with other children?

___ sit for 5-10 minutes at a time?

___ follow simple two-step directions?

Any additional information you would like to share:

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________


